2016 Azbee Awards:
Magazine of the Year, Website of the Year,
and Cross-Platform Package of the Year Finalists
(Alphabetical by publication name)

ABA Journal
Category: Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > Less Than $3 Million
Revenue
Title of Entry: ABA Journal
Names to appear on Award: Allen Pusey, Editor & Publisher; Molly McDonough, Managing Editor; Bob Fernandez, Design Director; Chris Zombory, Chief Copy Editor

ABA Journal
Category: Overall Excellence > Website of the Year
Title of Entry: ABAJournal.com
Names to appear on Award: Allen Pusey, Editor & Publisher; Molly McDonough, Managing Editor; Sarah Mui, Assistant Managing Editor; Ian Monroe, Web Producer/Developer; Lee Rawles, Deputy Web Editor

Architect
Category: Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > More Than $3 Million
Revenue
Title of Entry: Architect - Magazine of the Year entry
Names to appear on Award: ARCHITECT staff

Architect
Category: Overall Excellence > Website of the Year
Title of Entry: Architect - Website of the Year entry
Names to appear on Award: ARCHITECT staff
Architectural Lighting
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
**Title of Entry:** Magazine of Year
**Names to appear on Award:** Architectural Lighting Editorial Staff

Automotive News
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Best Cross-Platform Package of the Year
**Title of Entry:** 100 Leading Women
**Names to appear on Award:** Mary Beth Vander Schaaf, Managing Editor; Steve Massie, Design Director; Shiraz Ahmed, Web Producer; Editorial Staff

Automotive News
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > More Than $3 Million Revenue
**Title of Entry:** Automotive News
**Names to appear on Award:** Richard Johnson, Editor, Automotive News - Print; Jason Stein, Publisher and Editor; Dave Versical, director of editorial operations; Steve Massie, Design Director; Editorial Staff

Business Jet Traveler
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
**Title of Entry:** Business Jet Traveler
CIO.com
Category: Overall Excellence > Website of the Year
Title of Entry: Website of the Year: CIO.com
Names to appear on Award: CIO.com staff

Commercial Carrier Journal
Category: Overall Excellence > Best Cross-Platform Package of the Year
Title of Entry: Trucking's Future Now
Names to appear on Award: CCJ Editorial Staff

Computerworld / IDG Enterprise
Category: Overall Excellence > Website of the Year
Title of Entry: computerworld.com
Names to appear on Award: Computerworld Editorial Staff and Contributors

Control
Category: Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
Title of Entry: Control
Names to appear on Award: Keith Larson, group publisher/VP content; Paul Studebaker, editor in chief; Jim Montague, executive editor; Steve Herner, VP creative and production; Michael Annino, associate art director
Counselor

**Category:** Overall Excellence > Best Cross-Platform Package of the Year

**Title of Entry:** Best Places to Work Roadtour

**Names to appear on Award:** Andrew Cohen, Editorial Director; CJ Mittica, Executive Editor; Melinda Ligos, Editor In Chief

---

**CRN**

**Category:** Overall Excellence > Best Cross-Platform Package of the Year

**Title of Entry:** 2015 Women of the Channel

**Names to appear on Award:** Jane O’Brien, Managing Editor; Jennifer Follett, Executive Editor, Sarah Kuranda, Associate Editor

---

**CSO**

**Category:** Overall Excellence > Website of the Year

**Title of Entry:** CSO is the daily destination for security professionals

**Names to appear on Award:** Joan Goodchild, Editor in Chief; Ryan Francis, Managing Editor; Amy Bennett, Managing Editor, Special Projects; Steve Ragan, Senior Writer

---

dvm360, Veterinary Economics, Veterinary Medicine, Firstline

**Category:** Overall Excellence > Best Cross-Platform Package of the Year

**Title of Entry:** The burden of care: A dvm360 leadership challenge

**Names to appear on Award:** The dvm360 content team
Emergency Management
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
**Title of Entry:** EM - Magazine of the Year
**Names to appear on Award:** Jim McKay, Editor; Elaine Pittman, Managing Editor; Kelly Martinelli, Chief Design Officer

Engineering News-Record
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Best Cross-Platform Package of the Year
**Title of Entry:** Low & Slow: A Look at America’s Critical Infrastructure
**Names to appear on Award:** Aileen Cho; Mark Shaw; Dan McNichol; Luke Abaffy; Scott Hilling; Richard Demler

Federal Times
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Best Cross-Platform Package of the Year
**Title of Entry:** 50 Years of Federal Times, 50 Years of Government Change
**Names to appear on Award:** Jill R. Aitoro, Editor; Lars Schwetje, Multimedia Journalist; Michael Hardy, Custom Editorial Director

FSR magazine
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
**Title of Entry:** Redefining Opportunity: How to Identify and Engage an Underserved B2B Audience
**Names to appear on Award:** Connie Gentry, Editor Rosie Haller, Art Director Danny Klein, Associate Editor Erica Naftolowitz, Graphic Designer
Government Technology
Category: Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Title of Entry: GT - Magazine of the Year
Names to appear on Award: Noelle Knell, Editor; Elaine Pittman, Managing Editor; Kelly Martinelli, Chief Design Officer

HealthLeaders
Category: Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Title of Entry: HealthLeaders Magazine of the Year
Names to appear on Award: HealthLeaders Media Staff

Hospitality Design
Category: Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Title of Entry: Magazine of the Year: Hospitality Design
Names to appear on Award: Stacy Shoemaker Rauen, Editor in Chief; Michael Adams, Editorial Director; Kathleen Kervin, Managing Editor; Jonathan Marsland, Art Director; Alissa Ponchione, Associate Editor; Paulina Glozman, EA

Insurance Business America
Category: Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
Title of Entry: Insurance Business America Magazine
Names to appear on Award: Mike Shipley, CEO
Insurance Business America
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Website of the Year
**Title of Entry:** Website - Insurance Business America
**Names to appear on Award:** Mike Shipley, CEO

InvestmentNews
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > More Than $3 Million Revenue
**Title of Entry:** InvestmentNews -- General Excellence
**Names to appear on Award:** InvestmentNews' Editorial Team

InvestmentNews.com
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Website of the Year
**Title of Entry:** InvestmentNews -- Website of the Year
**Names to appear on Award:** InvestmentNews’ Editorial Team

Pragmatic Marketer
**Category:** Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
**Title of Entry:** Pragmatic Marketer Magazine
**Names to appear on Award:** Rebecca Kalogeris, Editorial Director; Lisa Sorg-Friedman, Editor; Norman Wong, Designer; Sarah Mitchell, Special Projects
QSR magazine
Category: Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
Title of Entry: March, April, May 2015 QSR
Names to appear on Award: Sam Oches, Editor; Nicole Duncan, Associate Editor

Remodeling
Category: Overall Excellence > Best Cross-Platform Package of the Year
Title of Entry: 2015 Remodeling Design Awards
Names to appear on Award: Craig Webb, Editor; Laura McNulty, M.E.; Ben Arshee, Art Director; Austin Heller, Digital Content; Curtis Sprung, Asst. Editor; Rena Goldman, Intern; Lauren Honesty & Jim Van Meer, Videographers

Restaurant Business
Category: Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > More Than $3 Million Revenue
Title of Entry: Restaurant Business/Magazine of the Year
Names to appear on Award: Kelly Killian, Editor; Sara Stewart, Art Director; Patricia Cobe/Sara Rush, Senior Editors; Alaina Lancaster, Assistant Editor; Bruce Ramsay, Creative Director; Peter Romeo, Digital Content Director

Scrap
Category: Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > Less Than $3 Million Revenue
Title of Entry: Scrap
Names to appear on Award: Kent Kiser, Rachel H. Pollack, Cynthia G. Wagner, Megan Quinn, Marian Weiss, Bob Emery, and Valerie Lucas
Security Management

**Category:** Overall Excellence > Website of the Year  
**Title of Entry:** Security Management website  
**Names to appear on Award:** Teresa Anderson Mark Tarallo Ann Longmore-Etheridge Holly Gilbert Stowell Lilly Chapa Megan Gates Flora Szatkowski

Supermarket News

**Category:** Overall Excellence > Best Cross-Platform Package of the Year  
**Title of Entry:** The Top 75  
**Names to appear on Award:** Elliot Zwiebach; Jon Springer; Don Cuppett; Jim Haines; Jenna Telesca; Liz Webber; Julie Gallagher; David Orgel

Supermarket News

**Category:** Overall Excellence > Website of the Year  
**Title of Entry:** SupermarketNews.com  
**Names to appear on Award:** Supermarket News Staff

TechRepublic

**Category:** Overall Excellence > Website of the Year  
**Title of Entry:** TechRepublic.com  
**Names to appear on Award:** Jason Hiner, Editor in Chief; Bill Detwiler, Managing Editor
The American Lawyer

**Category:** Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > More Than $3 Million Revenue

**Title of Entry:** TAL issues April, May, June

**Names to appear on Award:** Editorial Staff

---

The Meeting Professional

**Category:** Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > More Than $3 Million Revenue

**Title of Entry:** Magazine of the Year

**Names to appear on Award:** Rich Luna, Editor in Chief; Blair Potter, Managing Editor; Michael Pinchera, Editor; Rowland Stiteler, Editor; Jeff Loy, Digital Editor; Jeff Daigle, Creative Director; Holly Smith, Graphic Designer

---

Wearables

**Category:** Overall Excellence > Magazine of the Year > Less Than $3 Million Revenue

**Title of Entry:** Wearables

**Names to appear on Award:** Wearables Staff

---

Workforce

**Category:** Overall Excellence > Best Cross-Platform Package of the Year

**Title of Entry:** Affordable Care Act: Operations and Complications

**Names to appear on Award:** Sarah Sipek, Associate Editor Rick Bell, Editorial Director